
The College ensures the optimal allocation and utilization of the funds for maintenance of 

infrastructure and purchase of new equipment. The proposal for the same is submitted to the 

College. The Purchase Committee of the College reviews the proposal, which is further approved 

by the CDC. The quotations are invited and the equipment is purchased from the vendor with the 

lowest quotation (as per Govt. of India). The quotations are uploaded on the college website. The 

record of the equipment is maintained in the stock register. At the end of the financial year, the 

College carries out an Internal Financial Audit. The various functions of the College are carried 

out by the committees constituted by the Staff Council. The green audit is carried by Green 

Audit Committee.  The upkeep of library is done by the staff of library and library committee. At 

The end of Academic year the faculty members deposit the books they issued. The library 

committee carried out the library audit. A number of CCTV cameras have been installed for 

security and to monitor the infrastructure. Physical verification of the laboratory equipment is 

done every year to ensure the maintenance of laboratories. The Computer Desktops, Generator, 

Water Tanks, Motors and R.O System are maintained through the respective companies. Fire 

extinguishers are installed and are checked every year. 

Physical facilities: Laboratories, Classrooms, Computers, etc. facilities are available for the 

students. The classrooms, boards and furniture facilities are used regularly by the students. The 

maintenance and the cleaning of the classrooms and the laboratories are done with the efforts of 

the non-teaching staff s. The college has adequate number of the computers with internet 

connections and the utility software distributed in different locations like office, NSS 

Department, library, departments, sport Department, Gym, IQAC office etc. The college office 

and library automation is done through MIS software. The commerce and language lab, ICT 

class room, office computers are connected in LAN. All those computers are maintained through 

external agency. The college website is updated regularly. The college has various equipment 

like, 2 Generators, photocopier machines, computer printers, fire extinguishers, CCTV cameras, 

Audio system, Inverters, UPS, AC,  water purifier (RO)etc. The maintenance of those facilities is 

done regulary. The expenditure is allocated from budget gained by college from different 

sources. The academic support facilities like library, sports and the other platforms supporting 

overall development of the students like NSS, YashwantraoChavan Open University YCMU are 

avable for students. Gymis open to the college students and stakeholders with prior permission of 

the authority. The books on competitive exams are available in the college center library.  


